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Welcome!



• Guided by the IFLA Strategic Plan 2010-2015 
and Key Initiatives, IFLA works to improve
access to information and cultural heritage
for the global community

• IFLA’s key initiatives include:
– Access to digital content
– International leadership
– Outreach
– Cultural heritage 
– Multilingualism

Strategy and Key Initiatives of  IFLA



The International Leaders Programme
• Creates opportunities where emerging leaders 

can be identified and nurtured towards a 
leadership role within IFLA and to participate in 
IFLA’s role in the international librarianship 
environment

IFLA’s Key Initiative 2: International 
Leadership



• The leaders further their knowledge and 
expertise in the sector by contributing to 
projects:
– Copyright Exceptions and Limitations at 

WIPO
– Open Access
– Access to Digital Content/e-Lending
– Libraries as Agents for Development
– Models for Regional Collaboration for 

Strengthening Advocacy and the Profession

5 Projects of  the 2012-2014 
Associates 



• IFLA advocates for copyright reform at the World Intellectual 
Property Organisation (WIPO). 

• IFLA  works with WIPO Member States to gain support for 
binding international instruments on copyright limitations and 
exceptions to enable libraries to preserve their collections, 
support education and research, and lend materials. 

Copyright Exceptions and Limitations at 
WIPO

• This work involves:
– attending meetings of WIPO eg

SCCR in Geneva, Switzerland
– preparing documentation and 

policies in support of our position
– making presentations and 

advocating in person at both 
national and international levels



– IFLA was one of the organizations that recently 
signed the WIPO treaty to facilitate access to 
published works by visually impaired persons in 
Marrakech-Morocco, June 2013

– A WIPO meeting is programmed to take place in 
Kenya in July 2013 in which IFLA will be represented.

Progress so far on Copyright 
Limitations and Exceptions



• In 2010, IFLA became a formal signatory to the Berlin Declaration on 
Open Access to Knowledge in the Sciences and Humanities. At the 
same time, an IFLA Presidential Working Group prepared an official 
IFLA statement on Open Access which was formally endorsed by the 
IFLA Governing Board on April 18th 2011. The statement mandated the 
creation of an Open Access taskforce with the following objectives:

– Advocate for the adoption and promotion of open access policies within the framework of 
the United Nations institutions (UN, UNESCO, WHO, FAO)

– Connect to the various organizations working for Open Access 
– Provide draft responses on relevant consultations within the field 
– Build Capacity within the IFLA member organizations by developing case studies and best 

practice to support advocacy for open access
– Promote open access with the support of divisions, groups and sections within IFLA. 

Open Access



• A survey was carried out in Africa, Latin 
America and Oceania with the objectives to:
– Determine level of awareness on OA
– Identify institutions that had signed the Berlin 

Declaration on OA
– Determine the activities and position of 

Policy makers on OA
– Develop strategies for promoting OA 
– Responses to questionnaires are being 

analysed. Result will be presented at IFLA, 
WLIC, Singapore, August 2013

Progress so far on Open Access 
(OA)



• Associates were represented in the 
Berlin 10 meeting, Stellenbosch, SA in 
November 2012. One of the outcomes 
was that armed with the knowledge from 
this meeting, Associates were able to 
advocate for OA and two institutions in 
Cameroon have signed the Berlin 
Declaration on OA . 



• Digital lending, is a major issue for all types of libraries. 
Increased consumer demand for eReaders, and a 
growing market for eBooks is fuelling a boom in the 
lending of downloadable eBooks, primarily by academic 
libraries. 

• Libraries are confronting a new and challenging situation 
where publishers are withholding library sales of eBooks 
which are otherwise commercially available

Access to Digital Content/e-Lending



• Workshops on eLending
– MLAS/CILIP ebooks workshop in Febrauary, 2013 in 

London in which associates took part
– Associates organized a workshop on IFLA library 

eLending Principles during the African Library 
Summit, 2-5 July, 2013 in Pretoria, South Africa

• Associates are carrying out a survey to 
determine the status of eLibraries and the data 
from this survey is being analysed.

Progress so far on e-Lending



• Libraries make an important contribution to development. 
However, libraries are often overlooked in the development 
policy space as partners to deliver development objectives such 
as the MDGs or the WSIS Action lines.

• IFLA works at the international level through a number of 
established platforms including WSIS and the IGF, to encourage 
policymakers to include libraries in their development 
programmes as mechanisms for inclusion and access to 
information.

Libraries as Agents for Development



• Associates were represented in the  
Egypt Internet Governance Forum 
(IGF) and at the main IGF in Baku 
in 2013.

• They were also part of the 
WSIS+10 meeting in Paris in 2013.

Progress so far on Libraries as 
Agents for Development



• IFLA has been engaged in a number of capacity building 
activities to strengthen the voice of the profession 
internationally, regionally and locally. 

• Strategies to sustain advocacy, develop leaders and 
promote collaboration are a major outcome of the 
international library leaders programme.

Models for Regional Collaboration for Strengthening 
Advocacy and the Profession

• This project seeks to develop 
research about strategies that 
work at the regional level utilizing 
the expertise and networks of all 
programme participants. 



•A survey was conducted in Africa, USA, Russia, Asia & 
Oceania to:
-Gather best practices and resources for collaboration and   
partnership efforts toward strengthening library advocacy

-Understand  the library’s experiences with collaborative   
efforts for advocacy, their impact and how such   
collaboration can be enhanced

-Develop strategies for creating new advocacy partners 
•The responses from the questionnaire are in the process of 
being analysed

Progress so far on Regional 
Collaboration 



• Leaders
1. Capacity Building of Leaders (Associates) to reach our 

full potentials: 

Impact of  these projects on leaders, 
IFLA and our library communities?

http://images.google.com/imgres?q=capacity+building+images&start=117&hl=en&biw=1138&bih=530&tbm=isch&tbnid=Gx53i3Vpbq12UM:&imgrefurl=http://www.fao.org/forestry/nfp/digests/28825/en/&docid=SpcuFtgLG9KmWM&imgurl=http://foris.fao.org/static/img/nfp/institution.gif&w=368&h=250&ei=zhfWUdipGpKLhQfg1oGwBw&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:21,s:100,i:67&iact=rc&page=10&tbnh=185&tbnw=272&ndsp=13&tx=140.50001525878906&ty=96.83334350585937


More knowledgeable about global 
LIS issues and better Advocates

http://images.google.com/imgres?q=advocacy+images&start=352&hl=en&biw=1138&bih=530&tbm=isch&tbnid=ZZIUxsL8BHy21M:&imgrefurl=http://tiffanyabrown.wordpress.com/2013/01/14/marketing-is-dead/&docid=NtnudtSsmrqXuM&imgurl=http://tiffanyabrown.files.wordpress.com/2013/01/brand-advocates.jpg&w=545&h=459&ei=gBrWUb_mB4iGhQf04oCIDQ&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:60,s:300,i:184&iact=rc&page=27&tbnh=184&tbnw=245&ndsp=12&tx=127.83334350585937&ty=96.33334350585937


More confident to speak, especially on 
issues of  interest to IFLA/LIS community

http://images.google.com/imgres?q=confidence&start=376&hl=en&biw=1138&bih=530&tbm=isch&tbnid=b1Kq0Ggf_cNRXM:&imgrefurl=http://linked2leadership.com/2010/02/02/leader-in-waiting/&docid=Xmy_b5MllHDnVM&imgurl=http://linked2leadership.files.wordpress.com/2010/02/confidence.jpg&w=408&h=339&ei=dxvWUfDcBou5hAeRzoEQ&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:84,s:300,i:256&iact=rc&page=28&tbnh=194&tbnw=220&ndsp=15&tx=136.3333740234375&ty=56.5


More comfortable working in international 
environment: multiculturalism (all contninents)

http://images.google.com/imgres?q=multiculturalism&hl=en&biw=1138&bih=530&tbm=isch&tbnid=f6_BMp5HA1sigM:&imgrefurl=http://internationalpoliticalissues.blogspot.com/2011/07/what-is-multiculturalism.html&docid=rnsbhFaTsEhSJM&imgurl=http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-NqoY-lFzgYw/TjGL2IOeyfI/AAAAAAAADSo/94B5LMGPN0A/s1600/Multiculturalism+Logo-1.bmp&w=500&h=472&ei=dxzWUcOqJsTPhAfM3IG4Bw&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:80,s:0,i:336&iact=rc&page=7&tbnh=182&tbnw=193&start=76&ndsp=14&tx=97.50006103515625&ty=80.16667175292969
http://images.google.com/imgres?q=multiculturalism&start=174&hl=en&biw=1138&bih=530&tbm=isch&tbnid=Lcy8oBT2-Ph8YM:&imgrefurl=http://www.crystalgraphics.com/PowerPoint/Templates.Search.Details.asp?product=Multicultural_co_37&docid=LW89PzK6Cg4p5M&imgurl=http://ppt-lt.crystalgraphics.com/lt_multicultural_co_37_powerpoint_templates_title_slide.jpg&w=640&h=480&ei=9RzWUaOTI5SGhQeN9YDoAQ&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:80,s:100,i:244&iact=rc&page=14&tbnh=185&tbnw=247&ndsp=14&tx=155.50003051757812&ty=92


Teambuilding skills and teamwork in a multi-cultural 
environment eg Europe, Asia & Oceania; USA; Africa; 
South America; Australia

http://images.google.com/imgres?q=team+building+pictures&start=347&hl=en&biw=1138&bih=530&tbm=isch&tbnid=FnTtGmTHimkUwM:&imgrefurl=http://www.mundanuscoaching.co.uk/leaders-and-teams/team-building&docid=je5h1CuP1osQPM&imgurl=http://www.mundanuscoaching.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2010/03/teambuilding.jpg&w=375&h=281&ei=zh3WUe2-EtGBhQfe4oCYCg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:48,s:300,i:148&iact=rc&page=28&tbnh=182&tbnw=243&ndsp=14&tx=162.16668701171875&ty=68.16668701171875


Negotiation skills

http://images.google.com/imgres?q=negotiation+skills&hl=en&biw=1138&bih=530&tbm=isch&tbnid=n_0_Wm9rmypV5M:&imgrefurl=http://www.newtricks.co.uk/&docid=-UZ8JikYyqRn3M&imgurl=http://www.newtricks.co.uk/media/siteImages/pic13.jpg&w=484&h=312&ei=lx_WUYHpNoWyhAf0wYCYBg&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:24,s:0,i:168&iact=rc&page=3&tbnh=173&tbnw=269&start=19&ndsp=14&tx=184.6666717529297&ty=87


Multi-tasking: the joy

http://images.google.com/imgres?q=multitasking&start=329&hl=en&biw=1242&bih=578&tbm=isch&tbnid=OL_kuzTiJ-POBM:&imgrefurl=http://38pitches.com/2-destructive-myths-most-companies-still-live-by/&docid=88qj-H_wnQWzxM&imgurl=http://pitches.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/PerilsOfMultitasking.jpg&w=1600&h=933&ei=SDzWUaqgO4u5hAeRzoEQ&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:42,s:300,i:130&iact=rc&page=22&tbnh=171&tbnw=294&ndsp=15&tx=155.72735595703125&ty=98.54547119140625
http://images.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=multitasking&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=3MtQWWnErPJIpM&tbnid=OgLMD1ff3L98bM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://2doitbetter.wordpress.com/2011/09/01/multitasking-good-bad-or-downright-rude/&ei=ST7WUfCUOuG50QWF7ID4Bg&bvm=bv.48705608,d.ZG4&psig=AFQjCNEphunyXz2eXRLEXd6pezuC5yAHgQ&ust=1373080819590635


The projects have made the leaders 
to become aware of “best practices” 
around the world and communicate 
to them to others
Leaders have become more result-

oriented

Capacity Building of  Leaders Skills



2. Mentoring and Coaching: leaders are 
mentored by some of  the best in LIS field

http://images.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=mentoring+and+coaching&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=And0pNz6nhM1OM&tbnid=R7qfiYwVlqzDiM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.dharmendragupta.com/redefining-role-of-corporate-managers-part-coach-part-mentor/&ei=hSLWUf2mHOyp0AWvtYDIDw&bvm=bv.48705608,d.ZG4&psig=AFQjCNHlBNGV07b6_TPtwEP24boCaZ8itA&ust=1373074138945281
http://images.google.com/imgres?q=mentoring+and+coaching&hl=en&biw=1138&bih=530&tbm=isch&tbnid=0lnNnlxHSt0IXM:&imgrefurl=http://www.alecgrimsley.co.uk/services/executive-coaching-and-mentoring/&docid=55Dl7A0PyBnGaM&imgurl=http://www.alecgrimsley.co.uk/images/stock/executive-coaching-w280.jpg&w=388&h=309&ei=WiHWUZLUHsW7hAfm74EY&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:16,s:0,i:136&iact=rc&page=2&tbnh=176&tbnw=222&start=9&ndsp=15&tx=125.16668701171875&ty=102.5


3. Self-fulfillment as Leaders are able to contribute to 
important issues that impact on future of  LIS sector

http://images.google.com/imgres?q=self+fulfillment&start=257&hl=en&biw=1138&bih=530&tbm=isch&tbnid=PylKaZ0wjh5nbM:&imgrefurl=http://theridion.blogspot.com/&docid=CaUOg3O4x-2ycM&imgurl=http://healthcarerecognition.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/03/employee-recognition-success.jpg&w=544&h=373&ei=GSXWUaykCNCWhQeJ3YDwDQ&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:62,s:200,i:190&iact=rc&page=19&tbnh=186&tbnw=271&ndsp=14&tx=169.16668701171875&ty=137.50001525878906
http://images.google.com/imgres?q=self+fulfillment&start=197&hl=en&biw=1138&bih=530&tbm=isch&tbnid=KSlzsp4HoSxksM:&imgrefurl=http://psychology.about.com/od/theoriesofpersonality/tp/self-actualized-characteristic.htm&docid=G8EEvXG5hGzrqM&imgurl=http://0.tqn.com/d/psychology/1/0/B/E/happiness.jpg&w=300&h=225&ei=_CTWUeaQPIrIhAfI8IGwDA&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:99,s:100,i:301&iact=rc&page=15&tbnh=154&tbnw=200&ndsp=15&tx=120.66668701171875&ty=71.50003051757812


4. Better understanding of decision-making processes of IFLA by 
observing Governing Board meetings

5. Enabled Leaders develop networks across the world and make 
new friends

Impact on Leaders

http://images.google.com/imgres?q=networking+event&start=182&hl=en&biw=1138&bih=530&tbm=isch&tbnid=g6gaOG5DfyaJ9M:&imgrefurl=http://www.nottingham.ac.uk/uniei/student-enterprise/enterpriselab/gallery.aspx&docid=ukG0kI7TE5uSmM&imgurl=http://www.nottingham.ac.uk/uniei/images-multimedia/lab-gallery/networking-event.jpg&w=710&h=488&ei=vB7WUeeUJ4aEhQeXwoGoBw&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:88,s:100,i:268&iact=rc&page=16&tbnh=186&tbnw=254&ndsp=13&tx=145.8333740234375&ty=119.33334350585937


• Better educated on IFLA Key Initiatives, policies, etc
• Opportunity to provide feedback and be a part of policy-

making on LIS issues
• Easier access to support for advocacy
• LIS communities are opportune to work with leaders who 

are well informed on the IFLA key initiatives and policies 
on knowledge and information, good practices and 
guiding principles as they negotiate and take decisions 
on access to information in different forms.

• LIS communities are better informed of the benchmarks 
and ethics on which to operate as information providers/
users through IFLA policies and principles.   

Impact on LIS Community



• Communicate and get feedback on LIS issues from local 
communities that would otherwise have been 
difficult/impossible

Impact on IFLA

http://images.google.com/imgres?q=feedback&hl=en&biw=1138&bih=530&tbm=isch&tbnid=bkuBX14QOG6IaM:&imgrefurl=http://digitallanguagelearning.blogspot.com/2012/03/critical-thinking-about-feedback.html&docid=rOpo1q7jPq1VcM&imgurl=http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-303ub31JenE/T1qJASqCnyI/AAAAAAAAAFM/VV64JpjCR4w/s1600/360-feedback.jpg&w=430&h=280&ei=-iLWUfqjJ86JhQettIH4Cw&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:50,s:0,i:246&iact=rc&page=4&tbnh=174&tbnw=267&start=38&ndsp=14&tx=167.16668701171875&ty=69.66668701171875


IFLA is able to speak with one voice across many 
nations/continents; reach wider audience

http://images.google.com/imgres?q=speak+with+one+voice&start=293&hl=en&biw=1138&bih=530&tbm=isch&tbnid=cDF4uoSpQSLMAM:&imgrefurl=http://labi.org/why-become-a-member&docid=Rf9cYNGkujFzCM&imgurl=http://labi.org/assets/images/why-join/one-voice-amplified.png&w=715&h=170&ei=OCTWUbzqO4GRhQfqsoCoBA&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:2,s:300,i:10&iact=rc&page=22&tbnh=75&tbnw=308&ndsp=16&tx=173.50006103515625&ty=30.666671752929687


• Develop a network of ‘trusted’ leaders 
that they can call on to speak, research, 
provide information. Enabled IFLA 
develop a higher number of advocates

• Support implementation of IFLA’s 
objectives & Strategic Plan to improve 
access to knowledge and cultural 
heritage for the global community

Impact on IFLA (2)



It has been a very rewarding experience. Learning from some of 
the best; being mentored by experienced Counsellors and 
supported by IFLA in a warm and friendly environment have been 
truly awesome. We thank all those who initiated this programme: 
IFLA, ALP; our Counsellors who have given so much of their time 
and resources. It is a programme that has been well worth it for us 
and we hope that we are giving our sponsors good value for 
money. We look forward to presenting the results of our various 
surveys at the IFLA WLIC in Singapore and pledge to work harder 
through to the end of the programme in 2014. We thank you for the 
confidence reposed in us! We would not trade this experience for 
all the gold in the world….This has been a truly life-changing 
experience for all of us. We strongly recommend the International 
Leaders Programme to you all!!!

Conclusion



• Thank you! 
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